CP Road Map Committee Agenda

January 11, 2011 – 9 am to 3 pm
9450 Bryn Mawr Avenue, Rosemont, IL

9:00 Welcome

How the Road Map is Making a Difference

Examples of CP Road Map Impacts

10:15 COFFEE BREAK

10:30 Task Order 3 Accomplishments
  - Contractual items
  - Products
  - Interactions

Turner Fairbanks Concrete Pavement Research Program

11:45 LUNCH BREAK

12:30 Task Order 4
  - Tasks
  - Business track

1:00 Future Directions

1. Looking forward from a state’s perspective, how can the CP Road Map further facilitate information exchange, efficiency, and effectiveness in addressing needed concrete pavement research and technology transfer?

2. Where should the CP Road Map’s pooled fund activities be focused to bring the greatest value to the states?

3. Do you support continuing the TPF beyond June 2011?

4. What are your ideas on how the OSG can be most effective within the funding provided: i.e., what activities, efforts, products, etc., do you think will bring the most value?

5. How can this pooled fund work with other existing efforts, i.e., other concrete pavement pooled funds and other related research?

3:00 Adjourn